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AWARD CITATION 

1. Surname, name and middle name SANNIKOV YAKOV KUZMICH

2. Rank Guards Jr. Lieutenant

3. Position and unit Rifle platoon commander, 14 Guards paratrooper rifle 
regiment, 6 Guards paratrooper “Kremenchug - 
Znamrnka” Red Banner Suvorov 2 class order division.

is recommended for order “PATRIOTIC WAR I CLASS”

4. Birth year 1924

5. Nationality Russian

6. Party membership VLKSM 1942

7. Participation in the civil war and 
later in defence of USSR, in 
Patriotic war

Western front 10.04.1943 - 28.07.1943 ; 
Central front 10.09.1943 - 15.12.1943 ; 
1 Ukrainian front 01.01.1944 - 18.01.1944 ; 
2 Ukrainian front since 01.03.1944.

8. Wounds and contusions Light wound 30.09.1944; light wound 18.01.1944; 
contusion 28.07.1943; sever wound 08.03.1944.

9. In Red Army service since 1942

10. Drafted by which induction station Alapaevsk district military commissariat,  
Sverdlovsk region.

11. Previous awards None

12. Awardee’s and his family 
permanent home address

intentionally obscured 

I. Brief and specific description of the personal feat or merits

 In the combat engagement near Bryansk on 26 July 1943, he assaulted the 
hill 111.0 and seized it with low casualties capturing in the process 10 
submachine guns, 11 rifles, 3 machine-guns, and eliminating up to 50 Hitlerites. 
 In the combat engagement near Yartsevo, he and his platoon were the first 
to enter the enemy trenches and eliminated up to 10 Hitlerites and captured 5 
prisoners. In a brutal fighting for Smolensk on 27 September 1943, he captured 
10 prisoners and 1 truck loaded with food. In the combat engagements for 
elimination of the enemy pocket near Korsun-Shevchenskovsky, he and his 
platoon were on a reconnaissance mission. Having silently approached an enemy 
artillery battery, they eliminated 3 German sentries, extracted the gun 
breechblocks, captured an MG-34 machine-gun and went back. On their way 
back, they approached a house occupied by carelessly sleeping Germans. They 
bravely and skilfully attacked the house with hand grenade and then returned to 
the homebase without any casualties. 
 For damage inflicted upon the enemy troops and materiel, for skilful 
command of his unit, he deserves state award order “PATRIOTIC WAR I CLASS”. 

Interim commander of 14 Guards paratrooper rifle regiment 
06 august 1944   Guards Major  signature  /ABRAMOV/
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He deserves order “PATRIOTIC WAR II CLASS”

Commander of 6 Guards paratrooper “Kremenchug - Znamrnka”  
Red Banner Suvorov 2 class order division 

Guards Mj. General signature /SMIRNOV/

10 august 1944

He deserves order “PATRIOTIC WAR II CLASS”  
  order “ALEKSANDER NEVSKY”

Commander of 23 Guards rifle corps 
Hero of Soviet Union      
Guards Mj. General signature /SAFIULIN/

12 August 1944

By the decree # 0102/n issued by  
7 Guards Army on 18 August 1944 

B E S T O W E D   
with order “ALEKSANDER NEVSKY” 

Signed by head of 2nd section of personnel  department of 7 Guards army
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